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About Element Energy
Element Energy is a specialist low carbon energy consultancy based in the UK and France (as well
as Australia). Our key vision statement is to see net zero carbon achieved as rapidly as needed to
avoid damage to human and environmental well-being. To achieve this Element Energy works across
the energy landscape with specialist teams in transport, hydrogen and fuel cells, smart energy systems,
energy networks, the built environment, and CCUS and industrial decarbonisation.
Element Energy’s clients include government departments, local government, NGOs, consortiums,
FTSE100 companies, technology start-ups and cleantech SMEs throughout the United Kingdom,
Europe and worldwide. Overall, the company completes approximately half its work f or private
companies and half for government and NGOs. This mix helps to us to maximise our impact to
drive emission reduction across the economy and provides insight on the climate change actions and
ambitions of a wide range of stakeholders which we leverage to fully understand the policy,
technology and investment trends impacting the decarbonisation transition.
We have over 15 years’ experience in the low-carbon energy sector and previously supported the CCC
and the UK government in several projects across the energy sector, including work underpinning the
Net Zero Report in 2019 and the 6th Carbon Budget. As of July 2021, we are part of the ERM
Group, the world’s largest pure play sustainability consultancy.
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Executive Summary
Reducing aviation CO2 emissions is key to achieving the UK’s climate ambitions, including reaching net
zero by 2050. To mitigate against the worst effects of climate change, the Climate Change Committee
(CCC) has advised a new interim target to reduce emissions by 78% in 2035 f rom 1990 levels. This
interim target has been accepted and adopted by the Government, alongside the requirements for the
6th carbon budget which will include emissions from international aviation and shipping for the first time.
This report reviews the future emission budget for aviation within the context of other sectors to ensure
aviation is contributing an achievable but f air level of emission reductions. The work considers two
emissions budgets for aviation, the DfT ‘Jet Zero‘ High Ambition aviation scenario (as amended by the
technical consultation published by DfT on 21st March 2022) and a new more demanding pathway
where aviation delivers emissions reductions more quickly.
For each scenario the project assesses the range of technological and behavioural changes needed to
decarbonise and the risks of relying on any single solution too heavily. The study concludes that targeted
aviation demand reduction is required to minimise the risk of missing economy-wide emission reduction
targets and that aviation demand reduction is needed to meet the DfT High Ambition scenario and our
more ambitious pathway.

Aviation emission scenarios
Figure 1 summarises the emissions budget for aviation for the DfT High Ambition scenario, the Climate
Change Committee (CCC) Baseline and Tailwind scenarios and a new Element Energy scenario. The
new Element Energy scenario has been designed to demonstrate what a more ambitious behaviour
change and lower technology risk scenario could look like. It aims to show that DfT could b e far more
ambitious in the short term, ensuring aviation does a f airer share of emission reductions this decade.
The new scenario starts with the Df T baseline emission growth trajectory and reduces emissions with
the f ollowing assumptions: SAF at 10% in 2030, rising to 30% in 2050 and corrected for only 60%
lif ecycle emission savings, no zero-emission planes, a more conservative average annual ef ficiency
improvement of 1.5%/year, and demand reduction similar to the level set out in the CCC tailwinds
scenario. The rationale for these assumptions is set out in Chapter 3.
While this new scenario reaches similar annual emissions in 2050 to the DfT High Ambition scenario it
delivers emission reductions much faster. The scenarios differ by 12MtCO2 in 2035, meaning the new
scenario has much lower cumulative emissions and a much smaller impact on global warming. Overall,
the Df T High Ambition scenario (HS) is estimated to result in unabated emissions between 2020 and
2050 of 900MtCO2. This drops in the Element Energy scenario to 720 MtCO2, a saving of 20%.
Combined with the f act that the new scenario is lower risk and more equitable we see this as the best
pathway for aviation to follow.

Figure 1: Current aviation emission pathways from DfT and CCC compared to new Element
Energy pathway
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Great ambition for aviation decarbonisation is urgently needed
While the UK has a net zero target in 2050, the 2035 emissions target is as important, both because it
will help to limit cumulative emissions and because it helps to ensure that all sectors are on the right
trajectory towards net zero. Due to the minimal progress in decarbonising key sectors such as buildings
and an overreliance on emerging carbon removal technologies, the UK f aces a serious risk of missing
the CCC’s 6th carbon budget by 15-20MtCO2 in 2035.
Removal technologies represent a significant risk to any strategy, meaning they should only be deployed
once both technological and behaviour change options to reduce emissions have been exhausted. By
2050 the CCC assumes 58MtCO2 removal technology has been deployed. This exactly matches the
58MtCO2 emissions remaining from the aviation and agricultural sectors, the only high emitting sectors
lef t at this stage. This shows that the enormous effort and cost the CCC and BEIS assume we will pay
in order to deliver CCS is largely to support the status quo in these two sectors at which point the cost
ef f ectiveness of such a solution has to be questioned.
The CCC already assumes high uptake of technology in its Balanced Scenario and relying on additional
technology f ixes to f ill this gap would simply exchange one technology risk f or another. Behaviour
change is urgently needed to mitigate this emissions gap. EE analysis suggests that the emissions gap
in 2035 could be met through targeted behaviour change in reduced meat and dairy consumption,
reduced flying and reduced private road transport.
Aviation is one of only two sectors expected to still have residual emissions in 2050, with very high cost
carbon removals required to mitigate this. Aviation demand is f orecast to increase by over 70% between
2018 and 2050 in the Df T’s Jet Zero High Ambition scenario. Even with optimistic carbon pricing, DfT
f orecasts the average price of a f light will f all in the near term, with average international f ares not
expected to exceed the price of a ticket in 2020 levels until 2039. Given that f lying is a privilege
disproportionately accessed by high income groups and the UK is not on track to meet its climate targets,
it is questionable whether this generous treatment of the sector is compatible with the UKs legal
requirement to tackle emissions.

There are significant risks in the DfT High ambition scenario
As summarised in Figure 2, the Df T’s High Ambition scenario is over-reliant on emerging high-risk
technologies and uncertain policy in the f orecasting of the emission abatements in 2035. Key risk factors
include:
•
•

•

•

•

System efficiencies: A slow-down in aircraf t manufacturer R&D spend, in part due to the
ongoing Covid impact, means that it is unlikely that system efficiency improvements will achieve
a step-change growth to 2.0% annually from beyond well-established historic levels of 1.5%.
SAF uptake levels: There is currently negligible SAF production in the UK, and large public
investment would be required to achieve the higher levels of SAF demand required by 2035 to
meet Df T High Ambition scenarios, with imports uncertain due to competition created by high
EU and global demand.
SAF emissions abatement: SAFs are assumed to provide 100% emissions saving for aviation
(as production emission are assumed to be accounted f or under f uels), despite the UK SAF
mandate aiming for well-to-wake emissions saving of only 60% as a minimum requirement and
the f act that emissions f rom imported fuels are not counted in this method. This provides a
misleading portrayal of SAF emissions abatements and the total emissions f rom the aviation
sector.
Non-CO2 impact: The exclusion of non-CO2 aviation effects means that the DfT pathways are
substantially underestimating the warming impact of aviation emissions. The Df T currently
excludes non-CO2 emissions as they feel scientific understanding is lacking but this is unlikely
to be the case by 2035 when it could be included in the modelling. This presents a major risk
that the aviation emission budget could suddenly become much more challenging to reduce
with limited time to respond with new technology solutions.
CORSIA carbon pricing: substantial emission abatement in 2050 relies on CORSIA carbon
pricing on long haul f lights reaching ETS levels. The f uture of CORSIA is highly uncertain and
it's unlikely that the price of eligible offsets sourced from the voluntary carbon markets will reach
parity with the capped and regulated carbon markets (UK ETS). UK long haul routes, which
make up around 72% of total UK aviation emissions, are ef f ectively unpriced in the s hort to
medium term.
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ETS free allowances: In 2021, the total f ree allowances under the UK ETS represented just
over 4.3 Mt/CO2e f or aviation alone. This represents at least 41% of total emissions of the
estimated in-scope carbon emissions covered under the ETS. While this f ree allowance is
projected to decrease by an average of 2.1% a year between 2021-25, this is significantly less
than the 4.1% annual decrease under the comparative EU ETS, with the EU Commission
proposing to completely remove free allowances by 2027.

Figure 2: overall risk assessment of DfT High Ambition scenarios in 2035

Overall, it is unclear how Df T plans to deliver these high rates of technological improvements, SAF
uptake and aircraft efficiencies. Expanding carbon pricing, with EE estimations suggesting that only
about 17% of total aviation emissions are currently priced, would also be essential to support the rapid
uptake of new technologies by airlines but would rely on breakthroughs at ICAO in terms of the level of
ambition in CORSIA and future arrangements for a market-based measure after 2035.

Calculating the emissions gap
Taking the uncertainties in technology readiness into account EE has assessed whether the likely
emission reductions f rom in-sector measures are suf ficient to meet the Df T’s High Ambition scenario
and EE’s new aviation emissions budget. For the High Ambition scenario, the results show there is an
emissions gap of at least 2Mt/CO2 in 2035 rising to 14MtCO2 in 2050 if more achievable technology
assumptions are used (see Figure 3). However, when measured against EE’s new aviation budget
scenario, the gap is estimated to be 16Mt in 2035 and 24Mt in 2050 (see Figure 4). The large disparity
in the respective 2035 values is due to the DfT High Ambition scenario targeting only limited emission
reductions by 2035, relying on residual emissions to be abated through other sectors.
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Figure 3: DfT High Ambition scenario with reduced risk technology rollout, emission reduction
breakdown

Figure 4: Element Energy fair aviation emission budget with reduced risk technology rollout,
emission reduction breakdown

Demand reduction measures are necessary for a pathway to fair decarbonisation
Based on this analysis, the current approach set out by DfT through their High Ambition scenarios opts
to rely on long term and uncertain technological solutions, with substantial abatement requirement
through other sectors in the short term, rather than introduce policy to reduce aviation demand.
Demand management policies could take several forms, reducing passenger demand for flying through
carbon pricing, an air miles or f requent flyer levy, fuel duty, VAT or ref orms to Air Passenger Duty, and/or
restricting the availability of flights through management of airport capacity. Additional non-financial
behaviour change interventions could include improved marketing of domestic tourism opportunities and
consumer information about the CO2 impacts of flights.
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Next steps for government include expanding carbon pricing to impact international long-haul flights and
rapidly reducing the f ree allowances of emissions under the UK ETS. The Government should also
urgently review its policy on airport capacity expansion, as any increase in capacity limits the UK’s ability
to manage long-term aviation demand. Constraining demand now through airport capacity is far easier
and more reliable than allowing capacity and demand to grow and then rapidly trying to reduce demand
in the f uture through pricing mechanisms. We conclude that there should be no airport expansion until
and unless it is clear that both in-sector (aircraf t technology) and out-of-sector (carbon removal)
emissions reductions are on track to meet a f air emissions reduction for 2035 and beyond.
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1 Introduction
In 2019, the UK government increased the ambition of its emission target to net zero by 2050, requiring
updates to the government’s climate strategies across each sector. The Climate Change Committee
(CCC) has ref lected this new target in their 6th carbon budget, which now requires greater ambition in
emission reductions to be achieved by 2035. This is also the f irst carbon budget that will f ormally include
emissions from international aviation and shipping. The CCC has advised the government to set a new
interim target to reduce emissions by 78% in 2035 f rom 1990 levels and the Government has accepted
this advice. This 2035 target is especially important as without short term emission reductions on the
pathway to net zero, we will not be on track to limit the most dangerous climate impacts, which are
already starting to be seen.

1.1.1 UK aviation’s pathway to Net Zero
Bef ore the 2050 net zero target, emission reductions f rom the aviation sector were largely ignored by
policymakers. Now it is recognised that aviation emission reductions are needed, as CCC made clear
that the net zero target must apply to all sectors, including aviation and shipping, and the government
plans to include international aviation emissions into the remit of the sixth carbon budget f or the f irst
time. However, in the Transport Decarbonisation Plan (TDP) and Jet Zero Consultations the UK
government expects aviation demand to increase rapidly, of fsetting any emission savings from
technology, meaning aviation emissions would remain relatively constant over the next 10 to 15 years.
We now f ace a climate emergency and it is clear that our response to climate change could
disproportionately impact low-income groups if every sector does not contribute its f air share of emission
reductions. With travel habits upended by the global pandemic, now is the time to review our use of
aviation and set out a new pathway f or the emission reductions that the aviation sector must deliver,
including behaviour change. It will be very dif ficult to deliver limits to demand growth in the f uture if
airport expansion has been allowed to proceed in the interim, and so in agreement with the CCC who
have advised against any net increase in the UK’s airport capacity, we see airport expansion as
incompatible with climate targets. According to the CCC, demand reduction could play a crucial role to
mitigate the gaps and risks across UK government climate policy:
“Development of these options must proceed with vigour – the UK’s emissions targets will be missed if
delivery were to fall short in some areas, without credible options to go further elsewhere. Keeping in
play behavioural options such as diet change and measures to limit growth in aviation will also be
important in managing risks of progress falling off track.”1
Historically, aviation demand has been dominated by just a small proportion of the most affluent within
society, with the 1% most f requent f lyers making up ca. 20% of f lights abroad. The Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) calls for transformational change, which requires a bold new vision for
mobility in the 21st century. To deliver changes in individual behaviour, governments need to
communicate ef fectively and ensure that everyone is seen to do their f air share to contribute to the
emission reductions required.

1.1.2 Report Structure
In Section 2, the DfT’s and CCC’s 6th carbon budget aviation pathways in 2035 and 2050 are reviewed.
These pathways are compared to an alternative emission budget where aviation does an “achievable
but f air share of ef fort” and takes reasonable actions alongside other sectors to minimise the risk of
missing economy-wide emission reduction targets including between now and 2035.
CCC, 2021, Independent assessment: The UK’s Net Zero Strategy,
https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/independent-assessment-the-uks-net-zero-strategy/
1
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Section 3 evaluates contributions of SAF and efficiency improvements in achieving emission reductions
by 2035 and 2050, alongside the risks of non-CO2 warming effects. In Section 4, the gaps between the
assumptions within Df T’s Jet Zero High Ambition scenarios and “likely” technology contributions are
used to assess the scale of additional demand reductions needed across UK aviation. In Section 5, the
next steps f or government are discussed, with a f ocus on how behaviour change can provide an
equitable and lower risk pathway to decarbonisation.
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2 The UK Aviation Emission Budget
The UK Government has set economy-wide emission targets f or 2030, 2035 and 2050 of 68%, 78% and
net zero, but has not published what they believe to be the best breakdown of reductions across sectors
(transport, buildings etc.) by assigning an emission budget to each sector. The result of this is that it is
not clear that equal, f air, economical optimal or achievable emission reductions have been allocated
across the economy.
The CCC and Df T both assume less emission reduction from aviation than from other sectors. Figure 5
shows how CCC assumes that aviation will make minimal emission reduction progress while all other
sectors reduce emissions significantly by 2050. The f act that aviation demand is expected to grow so
significantly almost certainly means that equity, a Just Transition or the impact of the decarbonisation
transition on Levelling Up has not been f actored into either CCC’s vision, or the UK government‘s
emission reduction plans. Because aviation emissions are driven by the wealthiest groups in society,
setting this sector less ambitious emission reduction targets means that other sectors such as cars,
home energy and heating, and electricity generation, which have a greater impact on lower income
groups, will have to make up the difference, particularly in the short to medium term, increasing the cost
that these groups in society will have to pay.

Figure 5: Relative decarbonisation pathway for main sectors in CCC Balanced Scenario2
This chapter will consider two emission budgets for the aviation sector. The f irst is the emission budget
set out in the Department f or Transport’s “High Ambition” scenario presented in the Jet Zero
Consultation and updated in the Jet Zero Technical Consultation. This is assumed to be their target
scenario as it is stated that progress will be measured against this pathway. The second is the emission
budget if aviation does an achievable but f air share of effort and takes reasonable actions alongside
other sectors to minimise the risk of missing economy wide emission reduction targets.

2.1 Comparison of existing aviation emission budgets
The Df T have set out four aviation emission scenarios 3 and the CCC have five scenarios. In this section
we will review the nine scenarios and their key underlying assumptions. The nine scenarios are
2

CCC, 2020, Sixth carbon budget, https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/sixth-carbon-budget/
Throughout this report, the Df T scenarios ref er to the revised scenarios published in March 2022 in
the Jet Zero Technical Consultation.
3
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summarised in Figure 6. The two key scenarios are the Balanced scenario from the CCC and the High
Ambition scenario f rom DfT. These two scenarios differ in that the CCC relies on more demand-side
measures, with no airport expansion and capping growth at 25%. This impacts emissions earlier
resulting in lower emissions in 2030-2035. The Df T by contrast relies on more technology measures
which are currently at low technology maturity and theref ore these options deliver their emissions
savings later in the timeline. Finally, the CCC and DfT both have one very high ambition scenario that
gets down to very low emissions by 2050 (CCC Tailwinds Scenario and DfT High Ambition & SAF). The
Tailwinds Scenario has much lower emissions than the High Ambition & SAF scenario as it does not
assume we return to business as usual af ter the pandemic but transition directly to lower demand
behaviours.

Figure 6: DfT and CCC aviation emission scenarios2 4
Table 1 summarises the input assumptions for the different CCC and Df T scenarios. Unlike the CCC,
Df T considers minimal demand management in their scenarios, with all scenarios seeing growth by
2050 close to 70% relative to 2018. The result of this is that no DfT scenario sees any meaningful
emission reductions before 2035 as growth in demand always exceeds the emission savings offered by
technology. It is not until after 2035 that the technology is mature enough, and rolled out quickly enough,
that it of fsets more than just the growth such that sector-wide emissions start to fall. CCC by comparison
considers high growth 50%, a lower growth at 25% and de-growth at minus 15%, in their net-zero
scenarios and only growth as high as 60% in their baseline “do nothing” scenario. This allows some of
the CCC scenarios to achieve emission reductions before 2035.
By contrast, DfT has much more ambitious technology rollout targets than the CCC, assuming higher
levels of SAF uptake and higher uptake of zero-emission planes. These higher percentage rollout
assumptions are significantly more ambitious than the CCC’s as they are a f unction of higher demand
growth scenarios. For example, the DfT High Ambition Scenario assumes 50% SAF in 2050 compared
to 25% assumed by the CCC in the Balanced Scenario. However, as the High Ambition Scenario
includes over double the growth in demand, the DfT are assuming much higher levels of SAF availability
and supply.

4

Df T, 2022, Jet zero: further technical consultation, Link.
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Finally, the DfT assumes relatively ambitious rollout of zero-emission planes. This is in contrast with the
CCC’s and Element Energy’s view that zero emission planes will have a very minor role to play in
aviation decarbonisation in 2050.
Table 1: Summary of DfT and CCC aviation scenario assumptions 2 4

Scenario

Passenger
demand
by
2050 from 2018
levels

Average
efficiency
improvement
2018-2050
(%/year)

SAF use (% of
liquid
fuel
demand
in
2050)

Uptake of Zero
Emission Aircraft
(% of Air Traffic
Movements)

CCC Balanced

+25%

+1.4%

25%

0%

CCC Headwinds

+25%

+1.4%

20%

0%

CCC Widespread
Engagement

-15%

+1.6%

26%

0%

CCC Widespread
Innovation

+50%

+2.1%

51%

0%

CCC Tailwinds

-15%

+2.1%

95%

0%

CCC Baseline

+64%

+0.7%

100%

0%

DfT
Trends

+74%

+1.5%

10%

0%

DfT High Ambition +70%

+2%

50%

27%

DfT High Ambition
+
Breakthrough
SAF

+70%

+2%

100%

27%

DfT High Ambition
+
Breakthrough
Zero
Emission
Aircraft

+70%

+2%

50%

38%

Current

2.2 DfT High Ambition aviation emission budget
The High Ambition scenario set out by DfT is the one which f uture progress will be measured against,
and we theref ore take this as the UK Government’s official emission budget for the aviation sector. The
scenario (summarised in Figure 7) allows aviation an emission budget of 37MtCO2 in 2025, 36MtCO2 in
2030, 33MtCO2 in 2035, 28MtCO2 in 2040, 22MtCO2 in 2045 and 16MtCO2 in 2050, representing overall
emissions change of -13% in 2035 and -59% in 2050 relative to 2018 levels.
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Figure 7: DfT High Ambition aviation scenario 4

2.3 Fair aviation emission pathway
As the UK government has not publicly assigned an emission budget for each sector it requires a review
of emission budgets across the economy to ensure aviation is doing its fair share. In its review of the
UK Net Zero Strategy, the CCC compared its 6th carbon emission budget to the UK Net Zero Strategy
and these f indings are summarised in Figure 8. This shows that the sectors with the greatest uncertainty,
and theref ore the widest range in emissions (yellow bars) and the sectors where the UK government’s
assumed progress exceeds that of the CCC are buildings, domestic transport and emission removals.
By going faster in these three areas the UK government strategy can go slower on International Aviation
and Shipping (IAS). We are, therefore, going to review these three sectors next in this report to find out
if these sectors can move at the pace suggested and what this means f or the remaining emission
savings which must be made.
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Figure 8: CCC comparison of emissions targets per sector in 20351

2.3.1 Buildings
Element Energy have completed a number of high-profile net zero strategies including the residential
building strategy f or the CCC 6th carbon budget. We theref ore have a detailed understanding of the
available pathways f or building decarbonisation and the polices required to achieve this. Having
supported the work, assumptions, narrative and outcome of the CCC 6 th carbon budget Balanced
Scenario, we see this as the pathway the UK Government should be aspiring to achieve, as it balances
the need to be ambitious enough to reduce emissions in line with the UK’s targets while also reflecting
the reality of the f act that the buildings sector has made very little progress towards decarbonisation
since the 2008 Climate Change Act and it will take time to accelerate decarbonisation in this sector.
Our modelling shows that current building policy is on track to deliver only a 2% reduction in building
emissions by 2030, relative to today, and with no additional policy support beyond this date, no further
emission reductions by 2035. This is in stark contrast to the 49% reduction assumed in the CCC
Balanced Scenario and the 49-64% reduction in the UK Net Zero Strategy, as summarised in Figure 9.
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Figure 9: Summary of CCC, EE and BEIS buildings emission scenarios 1 2
This disconnect between what is needed and the policies in place is reflected in the CCC review of the
UK Net Zero Strategy. As summarised in Table 2 the review sees significantly more ambition needed if
the buildings sector is to align with the national emission reduction ambition. The CCC highlights the
f ollowing areas as to be resolved: “energy efficiency f unding”, “standards on owner-occupied homes”,
and “f unding for heat pumps”, again reiterating the large policy gap remaining.
Table 2: CCC Review of UK Net Zero Strategy building sector policy1
Review Criteria

CCC View of Buildings Decarbonisation Strategy

Credible delivery response

Credible policy in some areas but not comprehensive, either in
sectoral coverage or clear commitments to timescales for action

Proper funding
incentives

Some funding commitments but unclear where significant part of the
f unding will come from; recognise delivery challenges but have not
yet developed incentives to deal with them

and/or

Balanced mix of options

Recognition of need to develop range of solutions, but policies
weighted too much towards a single or narrow solution

Timeline
implementation

Some important issues have no timelines set out

for

Given this we see a significant risk that the UK will not match the CCC Balanced Scenario and no future
in which the UK will be able to exceed this level of ambition to hit the emission reduction ambition set in
the UK Net Zero Strategy.
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2.3.2 Domestic transport
Element Energy have completed net zero modelling for domestic transport, supporting heavy vehicles
analysis for the CCC 6th carbon budget and sector-wide analysis for Transport Scotland. We therefore
have a detailed understanding of the available pathways f or transport decarbonisation and the polices
required to achieve this. Our modelling of technology change in the domestic transport market suggests
that the current government policies to phase out the sale of new petrol, diesel and hybrid cars and vans
in 2030, PHEV cars and vans in 2035, diesel and hybrid small trucks in 2035 and large diesel and hybrid
trucks in 2040, along with market driven behavioural change such as more working f rom home and
shopping online, is enough to put the domestic transport market on course to meet the CCC Balanced
Scenario emissions pathway.
Our modelling also shows that there is no room for technology to deliver more than the CCC Balanced
Scenario and that further emission reductions would have to come from seismic behaviour change. Our
modelled scenarios f or Transport Scotland only just deliver the required percentage reduction in
emissions in Scotland (this is similar to the reductions proposed by DfT at the bottom end of their 2035
emission range) but require significant behavioural changes such as a 20% reduction in car kilometres
travelled between 2020 and 2030, a shift of long haul freight carried over 400km to rail, consolidation of
f reight to reduce both truck and van kilometres, etc (see Figure 10).

Figure 10: Summary of CCC, EE and BEIS domestic transport emission scenarios1 2
However, with minimal funding (£2billion for active travel and £1.4billion for buses, which is far less than
the £27billion assigned f or major road projects) and no explicit behaviour change targets or policies,
these levels of behaviour change will not be achieved across the UK. The UK is theref ore on target to
meet the top level of emission reduction set out in the UK Net Zero Strategy, but significantly more policy
and f unding would be needed to hit the lower end of the range.
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2.3.3 Emission removal technology
Element Energy have detailed knowledge of the emission removal sector having worked on many
projects including support for the CCC with the modelling used on emission removals in the 6th carbon
budget. This work agrees with the central scenario in the UK Net Zero Strategy with both reports
assuming 5MtCO2 removals by 2030, scaling up to 23MtCO2 in 2035. In the short to medium term these
scenarios rely mostly on Bioenergy with Carbon Capture and Storage (BECCS), with a smaller but
growing role f or Direct Air Capture with Carbon Capture and Storage (DACCS). These technologies
have the potential to play an important role in meeting net zero targets but they do pose some major
challenges that mean their use in net zero strategies should be carefully considered; they should not
just be added as an af terthought to f ill an emissions gap. The risks posed by a high BECCS and DACCS
scenario include the following:
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

For over a decade, efforts have been made to scale CCS technology across the globe and
to trial and then scale CCS in the UK. For multiple technological and market reasons this has
never been achieved. If these delays continue then all scenarios based on CCS are at risk of
being unachievable.
The conf idence which BECCS and DACCS gives people that a technological solution can
solve all of their emission problems in the f uture reduces the sense of urgency to mitigate
emissions today.
Bioenergy harvesting can result in large emissions if it results in land use change.
Bioenergy production competes with land for food production.
Bioenergy production competes with land needed for nature restoration.
Once stored CO2 f rom CCS can leak so a certain level of emission leakage should be
assumed in a high removal scenario.
Some of our emission removal capacity will be needed to lessen the worst impacts of climate
change which we are already locking into the climate system. Theref ore, in the f uture,
removals will be needed on top of emission reductions not instead of emission reductions.

Grant, N. et al. 5 of Imperial College London looked at the correct policy response to uncertain carbon
removal potential in a reaction to criticism that many scenarios were relying too heavily on this solution.
Their work included interviews with experts on the potential scale of different removal technologies.
These interviews showed a wide range of views on the scale removal technologies will reach in each
decade out to 2100. Given this level of uncertainty, even amongst an expert group, the authors show
that the correct response to meeting climate targets is to increase emission reduction ambitions before
2030.
The important link between reducing energy demand and de-risking the rollout of technology is best
shown in the report “The role of energy demand reduction in achieving net-zero in the UK” by the Centre
f or Research into Energy Demand Solutions. This work shows that reducing energy demand in the UK
is essential to de-risking infrastructure rollout. For example, their high behaviour change scenario has a
much smaller and more achievable electricity grid to support the decarbonisation of heat and mobility.
This scenario also meets all of our emission targets with no BECCS or DACCS meaning it faces a much
smaller technology readiness risk than other scenarios 6.
Overall, the evidence suggests that removal technologies represent a significant risk to any strategy,
meaning they should only be deployed once both technological and behaviour change options to reduce
emissions have been exhausted f irst. It is also worth noting that by 2050 the CCC assumes 58MtCO2
removal technology has been deployed. This exactly matches the 58MtCO2 emissions remaining from
5

Grant, N. et al., 2021, The policy implications of an uncertain carbon dioxide removal potential,
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S2542435121004323
6
CREDS, 2022, The role of energy demand reduction in achieving net-zero in the UK, https://lowenergy.creds.ac.uk/4-results-discussion/
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the aviation and agricultural sectors, the only high emitting sectors lef t at this stage2. This shows that
the enormous effort and cost the CCC and BEIS assume we will pay in order to deliver CCS is largely
to support the status quo in these two sectors at which point the cost effectiveness of such a solution
has to be questioned.

2.3.4 Aviation emission budget for 2035
Overall, we see the CCC 6th carbon budget Balanced Scenario as the best balance between being
achievable and ambitious. However, as highlighted above we still see two major risks to actually
delivering this pathway.
1. The buildings sector has made minimal progress since a stronger f ocus was placed on
decarbonisation in 2008 with the Climate Change Act and without a step-change in Government
ambition in the buildings sector, the emissions are expected to change very little by 2035. In
this case, building emissions in 2035 would be 42MtCO2 higher than the CCC Balanced
Scenario. While we think this outcome is unlikely and that progress will be made, it is very likely
that the sector will not meet the CCC Balanced Scenario target in 2035 leading to national
emissions exceeding the 6th carbon budget by up to 10 MtCO2.
2. Carbon removal technologies such as BECCS and DACCS are at a very early stage of
development and the assumption that they will be able to scale f rom 5MtCO 2 in 2030 to
23MtCO2 in 2035 includes a very significant risk that scaling up cannot be managed this quickly.
As highlighted by the range of values presented in the UK Net Zero Strategy there is significant
uncertainty regarding the scale of removals in 2035, with the bottom of the range at 11MtCO2.
This would lead to national emissions exceeding the 6th carbon budget by a further 12MtCO2.
Overall, our analysis suggests that we f ace a serious risk of missing the 6th carbon budget by 1520MtCO2. Given the CCC already assumes high uptake of technology in the Balanced Scenario,
assuming f urther technology f ixes to f ill this gap swaps one technology risk f or another. By contrast,
behaviour change is something we could deliver in a short timeline with the correct political leadership.
The f our areas of behaviour change which could deliver significant emission savings ahead of 2035 are
reduced f lying, a shif t from private cars to active travel, public transport and shared cars, a shift from
road f reight to rail and waterways, and reduced meat and dairy consumption.
Reviewing Element Energy’s net zero scenarios and the difference in behaviour change emissions
between the CCC Balanced Scenario and Tailwinds Scenario suggests that a 15-20MtCO2 def icit in
2035 could be met through f urther savings f rom each of the f ollowing: reduced meat and dairy
consumption, reduced flying and reduced private road transport.
This means that a more equitable and lower risk approach to delivering UK climate targets will require
aviation to deliver deeper emissions reductions than those currently proposed by DfT, especially in the
near- to mid-term. We propose a new aviation emission budget (green line in the f igure below) to achieve
the UK’s economy-wide targets. In 2035, the Df T High Ambition Scenario assumes that demand
reduction due to carbon pricing reduces emissions by ~2MtCO2. By comparison the CCC Balanced
Scenario increases this ambition to ~12MtCO2 and the CCC Tailwinds Scenario to ~16MtCO2. Assuming
aviation demand reduction closer to the CCC Tailwinds Scenario paired with less ambitious technology
and SAF assumptions7 than the DfT gives the proposed new emission budget for aviation of 21MtCO2
in 2035, f alling to 15MtCO2 in 2050, which is shown in Figure 11.
While this new scenario reaches similar annual emissions in 2050 to the DfT High Ambition scenario it
delivers emission reductions much faster – the scenarios differ by 12MtCO2 in 2035 – meaning the new
scenario has much lower cumulative emissions and a much smaller impact on global warming. Overall
7

SAF is assumed to be 10% in 2030, rising to 30% in 2050 and corrected for only 60% WTW emission
savings, no zero emission planes and a more conservative average annual ef ficiency improvement of
1.5%. The rationale is set out in Chapter 3.
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the Df T High Ambition scenario (HS) is estimated to result in unabated emissions between 2020 and
2050 of 900MtCO2. This drops in the Element Energy scenario to 720 MtCO2, a saving of 20%.
Combined with the f act that the new scenario is lower risk and more equitable we see this as the best
pathway for aviation to follow.

Figure 11: Proposed new aviation emission budget
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3 Pathway to Decarbonising Aviation
Df T is currently inviting feedback on its High Ambition scenario within the Jet Zero technical consultation
(a f ollow up to the scenarios presented originally in the 2021 consultation). In this chapter we review the
key underlying assumptions of this analysis and highlight areas where there are risks or limits to meeting
the Df T High Ambition scenario through technology such as SAF and aircraft efficiency.

3.1 System Efficiency
Fuel ef ficiency is driven by a variety of factors such as: average fuel burn, passenger load factor, freight
share, premium seating share, and seating density. Improvements can be achieved by changes to the
aircraf t, including engine and airf rame design, operational technologies (Ops) and the Air Traffic
Management (ATM).
System ef ficiency improvement makes the most significant impact out of the dif ferent abatement
measures considered in the DfT High Ambition scenarios, contributing 6% and 15% of the total aviation
emissions abated in 2035 and 2050 respectively.
Df T assumes a 2% average annual ef f iciency improvement between 2017-2050 f or each of its High
Ambition scenarios. This system efficiency assumption is substantially higher than the average annual
1.5% ef ficiency improvement recorded by the ICCT between 2009 and 20208. 1.5% is a well-established
historical trend, with very similar average improvements recorded between 1960 to 20089. According to
the IPCC WGIII report, “Cumpsty et al. (2019) suggest that the highest rate of fuel burn reduction
achievable for new aircraft is likely to be no more than about 1.3% per year, which is well short of ICAO’s
aspirational goal of 2% global annual average fuel efficiency improvement”10. A high evidence threshold,
such as a step-change in OEM R&D investment or a clear technology breakthrough, should be required
to assume a rate a third higher that this consistent long-term trend of 1.5%.
The underlying modelling to reach a 2% annual improvement was based on ATA inputs in 2018, prior
to the ongoing COVID pandemic and the grounding of the Boeing 737 MAX in 201911. The 2% annual
ef f iciency improvement is also only reached under the most “optimistic scenario” considered, which
requires the f ull adoption of some “high risk” technology, which is detailed in Table 3, in addition to
earlier implementation of several “likely” technologies.

8

ICCT, 2022, Airline Fuel Efficiency, https://theicct.org/aviation-fuel-efficiency-jan22/
ICCT, 2009, Ef ficiency Trends for New Commercial Jet Aircraft 1960 to 2008,
https://theicct.org/sites/default/files/publications/ICCT_Aircraft_Efficiency_final.pdf
10
IPCC (2022), WG III contribution to the Sixth Assessment Report, Link
11
ATA, 2018, Understanding the potential and costs for reducing UK aviation emissions, Link
9
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Table 3: High risk technology required to reach 2% annual efficiency improvement from 20175011
Type

Aircraf t

Ops
ATM

High risk technology

Requirement

Boundary layer ingestion

100% in 2030-35

Hybrid laminar f low

100% in 2030-35

Hybrid electric propulsion

50% in 2030-35
100% in 2045-50

Composites

100% in 2030-35

Riblets

100% in 2030-35

Aircraf t design f or 0.06 lower cruise
Mach number

100% in 2030-35

E-tug

100% in 2030-50

Optimum track

100% in 2030-50

The Df T analysis has not considered any reductions in supply via e.g. f ailures of airports, airlines or
engine manuf acturers. Aviation has been the sector most affected by COVID-19, and continues to be
severely impacted, and there is uncertainty around ho w f inancial challenges will translate into R&D
investment f or the next generation of aircraft. Indeed, it had been estimated that given COVID-19’s
impact, developments in evolutionary technology will slow f or 2-3 years due to cash restrictions 12. For
example, as shown in Figure 12, The Boeing Company’s net spend on research and development (R&D)
has f allen sharply since the start of the pandemic, decreasing by 31% in 2021 f rom 2018 levels.

Figure 12: The Boeing Company’s year-on-year annual research and development expense, net13
In addition, safety concerns with LEAP engines, used by the Boeing's 737 Max, which had been
grounded in 2019 following two catastrophic accidents, have increased emphasis on rectifying issues in
existing engines, with evolutionary engine designs being put on pause, before proceeding with R&D
spend on newer technologies12. Furthermore, in 2020 and 2021, fewer new aircraft were delivered, with
the number estimated to be around 40% lower than predicted in 2020, which will have an impact on the
ef f iciencies achieved by 203514. Given the high levels of uncertainty post-Covid and no clear
acceleration in R&D investment from OEMs, there is substantial risk associated with relying on efficiency
12

KPMG, 2021, Aviation 2030 - Disruption beyond COVID-19,
https://assets.kpmg/content/dam/kpmg/ie/pdf/2020/10/ie-aviation-2030-disruption-beyond-covid-19.pdf
13
The Boeing Company, 2017-2021, Financial Reports. Link
14
IATA, 2020, Economic Performance of the Airline Industry, Link
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gains over 30% higher than well-established historic trends. Indeed, within its High Ambition scenarios,
Df T has assumed a higher rate of annual system efficiency improvements than historic levels without
detailing any supporting policy or f unding that would lead to this step-change in technology development.
Conclusions: system efficiency improvements
> Unless a range of currently unannounced policies are published, the well-established historic
rate of 1.5% annual efficiency improvement is significantly more likely out to 2035 than the 2%
assumption used within DfT’s High Ambition scenarios.
> A 1.5% annual improvement is a more correct modelling input to use to identify the demand
reduction needed in the aviation sector, and this has been applied within EE’s emission
reduction forecasting in Section 4.

3.2 Sustainable Aviation Fuels (SAF)
Risks around the blending of SAF assumed in 2035 & 2050
Df T High Ambition scenarios assume a SAF blend between 10-16% and 50-100% in 2035 and 2050
respectively, shown in Figure 13, which is estimated by EE based on DfT’s forecast emission savings.

Figure 13: Estimated SAF blend assumptions for DfT High Ambition scenarios (based on EE
modelling as blend rates have not been released)
SAFs come from a wide variety of sources, with approved and pending pathways summarised in Table
4, however, blend levels today typically cannot exceed 50% 15. Reaching, f or example, a 100% blend
level in 2050 would require the rapid advancement of new fuel pathways and significant changes to fuel
certif ication under ASTM. Both changes would have very long lead times and limited inf luence from
policymakers representing a risk if strong industry support cannot be built in the short term16.

15
16

IPCC, 2021, Assessing the sustainability implications of alternative aviation fuel. Link
Sustainable Aviation, 2020, Sustainable Aviation Roadmap, Link
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Table 4: Summary of approved and pending SAF production pathways 15

As ref lected in Df T’s own costs projections, shown in Figure 14, SAF also comes at a significant cost.
This is especially true f or f uels such as PtL, which, using renewables and green hydrogen, produce
lower net emissions than other SAFs. Given that SAF costs in 2020 were estimated to be 4-5 times the
price of kerosene17, it is challenging to envision a f uture with high SAF uptake without a strong policy
mechanism such as a mandate, and if such policy is introduced then the increased costs of fuel is likely
to have a strong impact on aviation demand.
A Freedom of Inf ormation (FOI) request by the Head of Planning at North Somerset Council revealed
that no detailed appraisal has been undertaken on the likelihood and/or risks associated with SAF
uptake assumptions specified in the DfT High Ambition scenarios18. Instead, the DfT’s scenarios rely on
the carbon cost as a proxy, but with UK ETS prices assumed to be £150/t in 2030 and CORSIA prices
just £6/t in 2030, these are unlikely to be a good representation of actual SAF costs.

17

E4Tech, 2019, Study on the potential effectiveness of a renewable energy obligation f or aviation in
the Netherlands. Link
18
Link
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Figure 14: DfT projections for production costs of different SAF pathways between 2020-5018

Review of UK & Global SAF supply
According to industry experts E4Tech, the global sustainable jet f uel supply potential to 2035, in an
optimistic scenario, could reach between 14.5 and 30.9 million tonnes per year, corresponding to
between 4% and 8% of global kerosene usage in 2035, which is shown in Figure 15.

Figure 15: Global sustainable jet fuel supply potential16
An important risk is that negligible SAF is currently being produced in the UK, with the f irst production
only assumed to begin in the early 2020s when f uel-ref ining plants being planned by Lanzatech and
Velocys may commence production19. E4Tech analysis, shown in Figure 16, suggests that by 2035 UKproduced sustainable aviation fuel production could provide between 1.0% and 7.8% of the UK aviation
f uel demand (which excluding the most ambitious case) is below 10-16% supply required f or the DfT
High Ambition scenarios.

19

Sustainable Aviation, 2020, Sustainable Aviation Roadmap, Link
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Figure 16: UK sustainable jet fuel supply potential (excluding HEFA), and comparison with DfT
development fuels target16
The most optimistic 7.8% growth scenario considered above corresponds to a new plant being put online
every 1.3 years (14 plants in total) and around £4bn of total investment. This has high risk involved as
it relies on a f uture where available biofuel production is focused on supplying aviation rather than road
transport, which is currently not the case as financial incentives for road transport are higher. It is likely
that this would require additional government policy and subsidisation, for example, as suggested in the
report, a 1.2x multiplier on aviation supply of non-food renewable f uels similar to what has been seen
as part of the EU 14% RED II target.
However, the UK’s ongoing consultation on the introduction of a SAFs mandate is considering an even
more ambitious target of up to 10% SAF by 2030 and up to 75% SAF by 2050 20. Given that there is
currently negligible UK production and that this would require growth significantly above the most
optimistic UK production forecasts, the UK would be highly reliant on SAF imports. There would be
significant risk associated with this given that the EU has set equally ambitious SAF targets of at least
5% of aviation fuels by 2030 and 63% by 205021. And it is important to note that if SAF supply is diverted
away f rom other countries to meet UK demand this, in effect, will hinder efforts to decarbonise aviation
outside of the UK and Europe, with worldwide emission reductions constrained by global SAF supply.
One risk associated with an increasing SAF reliance that goes beyond EU ambition, especially in 2035
when prices will be signif icantly higher than kerosene, is the risk of carbon leakage with airlines
“tankering” (carrying more fuel than is needed to avoid uplifting fuel in the UK) to limit SAF usage.

Production emissions associated with SAFs
One of the key risks within the DfT High Ambition pathway is that 100% reduction in GHG emissions is
assumed for the aviation sector. While this is in line with the CCC methodology, which classifies Wellto-Tank emissions from fuel production outside of the aviation sector, arguably it presents a misleading
picture of the emission reductions achievable through the growth of SAF usage and is incorrect in the
case of SAF imports as the production of the f uel is not accounted f or in UK emission budgets
representing a major risk of carbon leakage through poor accounting methods.
ICCT estimations of GHG emissions of existing SAF pathways (including both crop and non-crop) are
shown in Figure 17, which demonstrates the wide range of Well-to-Wake emissions, as well as the
importance of considering indirect emissions from land use change and other sources 22. HEFA makes
up the majority of SAF production today with a broad estimation of Well-to-Wake emission reductions of
between 60-70% achievable by using the more sustainable f eedstocks. Indeed, the UK’s current
consultation on a SAF mandate currently proposes that SAF should have minimum threshold of 60%
emission reduction using a f ossil fuel comparator of 89 gCO2e/MJ. The aviation sector is likely to opt
20

Df T, 2021, Sustainable aviation fuels mandate: A consultation on reducing the greenhouse gas
emissions of aviation fuels in the UK. Link
21
European Comission, 2021, ReFuelEU. Link
22
ICCT, 2021, Assessing the sustainability implications of alternative aviation fuel. Link
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f or SAF pathways closer to this 60% threshold, such as more well established HEFA pathways, rather
than pay f or more premium SAFs that may have a higher emission reduction.

Figure 17: Well-to-wake GHG emissions for crop-based (above) and non-crop feedstocks (below)
SAFs relative to petroleum jet fuel baseline22

Conclusion on level of SAF emission saving:
> 60% CO2e emission saving, rather than 100% reduction, should be used within SAF modelling
assumptions. This is applied within EE’s emission reduction forecasting in Section 4.

3.3 Carbon pricing
The carbon pricing applied within DfT’s aviation modelling falls under two separate schemes:
•
•

The UK ETS applies to the carbon emissions of flights departing the UK f or another airport in
the UK or to a destination within the European Economic Area.
Other international aviation (such as long haul f lights) is covered by CORSIA 23, which is
currently in a pilot phase (2021-2023) and then voluntary (by national signatory) till 2027.

23

Carbon Of fsetting and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation,
https://www.icao.int/environmental-protection/CORSIA/Pages/default.aspx
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For each of the High Ambition scenarios, DfT assumes an ETS price of £150/t in 2030 and £378/t in
2050, and a CORSIA price of £6/t in 2030 and £378/t in 2050. It is important to note the carbon pricing
in CORSIA is negligible until 2035, reaching only ca. £10/t CO2.
As a result, UK long haul routes, which make up around 72% of total UK aviation emissions, are
ef f ectively unpriced in the short to medium term. The f uture pricing generated by CORSIA is highly
uncertain with the scheme due to end in 2035. However, the CORSIA f orecast within the Df T High
Ambition scenarios assumes it will continue to 2050 with a carbon price that converges with the UK
ETS. It's unlikely that the price of carbon offsets sourced from the voluntary carbon markets (CORSIA)
will reach parity with the allowance prices under capped and regulated carbon markets (UK ETS), even
with CORSIA ref orm.
This has a substantial impact on the emissions mitigated due to carbon pricing – with 6 Mt CO2e under
a low CORSIA scenario compared to 14Mt CO2e under mid CORSIA projections (assuming the same
ETS pricing in each case). This difference of 8Mt CO2e between these cases (and increase of ca. 250%
f rom low to mid pricing) represents a substantial risk factor.
Df T modelling also assumes that all emissions are covered by a carbon price, which is not the case in
practice. CORSIA currently requires the industry to offset its emissions above a 2019 baseline only.
Similarly, as airline operators are currently allocated a high proportion of allowances f or f ree, only a
small minority of UK aviation emissions are actually priced under the ETS. Indeed, EE estimations
suggest that only about 17% of total aviation emissions are currently priced within the ETS. In 2021, the
total f ree allowance under the UK ETS represented just over 4.3 million t/CO2e, which represents a
subsidisation of the aviation industry of at least £176m in 202124. This is at least 41% of total emissions
of the estimated in-scope carbon emissions covered under the ETS. As a result, there is a significant
gap between the theoretical carbon price and the amount that airlines have to pay in reality. Indeed,
British Airways, which emitted just over 18 MtCO2e in 2019, only submitted carbon allowances covering
14% of its total carbon emissions.
While this f ree allowance is projected to decrease by an average of 2.1% a year between 2021-25, this
is significantly less than the 4.1% annual decrease under the comparative EU ETS, with the EU
Commission proposing to completely remove free allowances by 2027.
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Transport & Environment (2022) Reducing UK Aviation’s Climate Impacts. Link
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Figure 18: projected composition of future air fares weighted by trips 25
Even with optimistic carbon pricing f orecasts around the ETS and CORSIA, Df T f orecasts that the
average price of f lights will actually f all in the near term. Indeed, average international f ares are not
expected to exceed the price of a ticket in 2020 until at least 2039. The carbon price only makes up a
small minority of ticket pricing, ca. £10 in 2035, which is less than f alling costs due to ef f iciency
improvements. It is very hard to justif y price decreases, which contributes to significant demand
increases, given the high carbon cost of aviation.
It is essential that Df T addresses the large gaps in the carbon pricing, both in terms of the high f ree
allowances under the UK ETS, and emissions f rom the majority of long-haul f lights being effectively
unpriced. Policy mechanisms must focus on narrowing the significant gap between the “theoretical
carbon price” and what is actually being paid by airlines if the decarbonisation solutions covered in the
preceding sections is actually going to be deployed at scale as the commercial case for developing them
will otherwise be too weak in the short to medium term.
Conclusion on level of carbon pricing:
> Lower CORSIA assumption is more realistic than assuming convergence with ETS pricing
> Airline f ree allowances represent a significant risk to achieving theoretical carbon pricing rates

3.4 Non-CO2 climate impacts
Latest analysis by the European Union Aviation Saf ety Aviation (EASA) concludes that non-CO2
impacts account for more than half (66%) of the aviation sector’s net forcing. Global warming from nonCO2 ef f ects is due to a range of f actors, detailed in Figure 1926, with the most important contributors
being nitrogen oxides (NOx) and contrail formation due to soot particles.
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Df T (2022) Jet Zero: modelling framework. Link
Lee, D. et al. (2020) The contribution of global aviation to anthropogenic climate forcing for
2000 to 2018. Atmospheric Environment, 244, 117834.
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Figure 19: Schematic overview of the processes by which aviation emissions and increased
cirrus cloudiness affect the climate system 26
The risk of non-CO2 effects has not been accounted for within the DfT aviation pathways, the result of
which is to severely underestimate the scale of the global warming impact from aviation emissions. This
is in contrast to the of ficial UK Government GHG Conversion Factors f or Company Reporting which
estimate that the relative CO2e emissions when non-CO2 effects are included are 89% higher (close to
double) than that of direct emissions alone27.
Evidence suggests that non-CO2 effects are generally short-lived28, meaning that if aviation emissions
stopped then their effects on the climate would likely dissipate. The continued prevalence of significant
aviation activity up to 2050 f orecast under DfT High Ambition scenarios however, and uncertainty with
the non-CO2 impacts of SAF, means that non-CO2 ef fects will make a substantial contribution to the
peak levels of global warming this century.
Given that the “real world” warming impact of aviation emissions is significantly higher than is currently
being accounted for, there is very high risk associated with the DfT High Ambition scenarios. Delaying
consideration of non-CO2 effects in the pathways could lead to significant disruption to the scale and
pace of change required if and when they are included at a later date.
As a precautionary approach, a non-CO2 multiplier on aviation emissions should be applied when
comparing aviation emissions to other UK sectors to give a more realistic comparison of warming impact.
While a multiplier may not be the best method to incentivise reductions in non-CO2 impacts at an
individual policy level, and f uture f orecasts may not continue to ref lect historic relationships between
CO2 and non-CO2 emissions, it is essential at a top level to give policymakers a clear perspective of
the level of change needed in the sector.
The CCC, in the absence of technological breakthroughs that can help mitigate aviation non-CO2
ef f ects, f avours scenarios that keep aviation demand lower, generating significantly lower non-CO2
warming ef fects. And while SAF is expected to have lower non-CO2 ef fects than kerosene, further
research is urgently required to better understand differences across emerging feedstocks.
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Greenhouse gas reporting: conversion factors 2021,
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/greenhouse-gas-reporting-conversion-factors-2021#
28
Lee, D. et al. (2020) The contribution of global aviation to anthropogenic climate forcing for
2000 to 2018. Atmospheric Environment, 244, 117834.
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Wider UK-specific policy is essential to reduce non-CO2 impacts. Tighter regulation is needed to reduce
the NOx emissions as well as the aromatic and sulphur content linked to contrail formation. Research is
needed into the contrail formation from the specific flightpaths to and from the UK and opportunities for
route optimisation – with evidence suggesting that significant non-CO2 impacts occur f rom just a
minority of flights. The actual content of fuel that goes into each aircraft is not currently monitored, which
will be an essential issue to address to enable the research into non-CO2 impacts f rom different
f lightpaths and different SAFs in the future.
The current position of DfT seems to be that the uncertainty in predicting non-CO2 effects means that
they should not be included in emissions scenarios. However, given the extent of their warming effects,
this approach risks severely underestimating the “real word” impact of aviation. The source of this
additional warming will have to be tackled in the f uture, and Df T will likely have to capture these
emissions in modelling before 2035. Ignoring this problem now therefore means that additional emission
reductions will have to be f ound at short notice in the f uture, with the risk that this is not achievable.
Given that current Df T scenarios assume high levels of technology uptake, it is clear that f urther
reductions in emissions will have to come from demand reduction. We cannot wait until non-CO2 effects
are f ully understood; these changes must be planned f or well in advance if they have any chance of
working.

3.5 Overall level of risk
Figure 20 shows a risk assessment for the emissions abatement assumptions in 2035. An over-reliance
on emerging high-risk technologies and a slow-down in OEM R&D spend, in part due to the ongoing
Covid impact, means that it is unlikely that system ef ficiency improvements will achieve step -change
growth beyond well-established historic levels. Production emission reductions f rom SAF are
substantially lower than the 100% savings assumed in Df T’s pathways. Given that there is currently
negligible SAF production in the UK, public investment would be required to achieve domestic
production of the higher levels of SAF demand required by 2035 to meet DfT High Ambition scenarios,
with imports uncertain due to high global demand and the need to ensure only SAF meeting the UK’s
sustainability criteria are used. Exclusion of non-CO2 aviation effects means that the DfT pathways risk
substantially underestimating the warming impact of aviation emissions. As a result, significant demand
reduction is required to account for and mitigate the risks found across DfT’s scenarios.
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Figure 20: Overall risk assessment of DfT High Ambition scenarios in 2035

4 Bridging the gap to meet emission reduction pathways for
aviation
4.1 Identifying the gap
Given that the emissions abated through technology and SAF are likely to be significantly lower than
the level assumed in the DfT High Ambition scenarios, it is important to consider what additional demand
reduction may be required to bridge the gap with both the DfT’s assumed ambition for the sector, and
EE’s vision for a more equitable contribution from the aviation sector. Figure 21, Figure 22, and Figure
23 show the emission pathways f or the Df T High Ambition scenario, the Df T High Ambition scenario
with reduced reliance on high-risk technology rollout 29 and increased demand reduction, and the
Element Energy aviation emission scenario with reduced reliance on high-risk technology rollout and
increased demand reduction, respectively.
As set out above the high technology ambition of the DfT High Ambition scenario results in a high risk
of missing the emission budgets

Df T High Ambition scenario with “more realistic” technology rollout: 1.5% annual system efficiencies
between 2017-50 (rather than 2%), 10% SAF in 2030 rising to 30% SAF in 2050 and 60% LCA CO2e
emission reduction through SAF usage (rather than 100%).
29
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Figure 21: DfT High Ambition scenario, emission reduction breakdown

Figure 22: DfT High Ambition scenario with reduced risk technology rollout, emission reduction
breakdown
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Figure 23: Element Energy fair aviation emission budget with reduced risk technology rollout,
emission reduction breakdown
The emission savings required through demand reductions, ca. 23-24 MtCO2e, are similar in 2050 for
Df T High Ambition with “more realistic” technology rollout (case B) and the new “f airer share” emission
budget (case C). However, there are significant short-term differences in the level of demand reduction
required by 2035. This is due to the Df T High Ambition scenario targeting only limited emission
reductions by 2035, relying on residual emissions to be abated through other sectors.
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5 Next steps for government
Overall, the current approach set out by DfT through their High Ambition scenarios opts to rely on long
term and uncertain technological solutions, with substantial abatement requirement through other
sectors, rather than introduce policy to reduce aviation demand. According to the CCC’s 6th Carbon
Budget, demand management policies could take several forms, reducing passenger demand for flying
through carbon pricing, an air miles or f requent flyer levy, f uel duty, VAT or ref orms to Air Passenger
Duty, and/or restricting the availability of flights through management of airport capacity. Additional nonf inancial behaviour change interventions would include improved marketing of domestic tourism
opportunities and consumer information about the CO2 impacts of flights.

5.1 A new approach to airport capacity is needed
The CCC’s 25% growth scenarios do not assume increased airport capacity. In this scenario, the 2050
passenger numbers (365 million passengers) are within current UK airport capacities (at least 370
million passengers). Given the high levels of risks in the DfT’s assumptions around SAF, more ef ficient
aircraf t and the uncertainty around the impact of non-CO2 effects, it represents an untenable risk to UK
climate targets to commit to long term aviation demand growth through step-change capacity expansion.
Capacity constraints provide a f undamental upper limit on possible f uture UK aviation supply (as
ref lected in the 25% CCC Headwinds growth scenario).
Attempting to reduce demand af ter significant capacity expansion in the 2020s would be highly
challenging and may require airports writing off long-term investments, which would likely not be
f inancially feasible without government support. In 2015, the cost of building a third runway at Heathrow
was estimated to cost £17.6bn30, which would largely be taken on as long-term debt if approved. A study
by the New Economics Foundation suggests the carbon value or clean-up cost of a third runway at
Heathrow will be £50bn. Only a f raction of this, 15%, is likely to be reclaimed in taxes on the aviation
industry with the remainder a cost to government, despite airport capacity expansion largely benefiting
the most affluent in society31.
UK citizens do not want high levels of aviation expansion. In the 2020 Climate Assembly, five aviation
scenarios were debated, with changes in demand from 2018 to 2050 of -15%, +20%, +25%, +50% and
+65%. Growth of 65% was highly unpopular with the majority preferring 25-50% growth in f lights, with
the higher end of the range only acceptable if technology was developed to mitigate the additional
emissions. The weighted average vote was for +24% growth, in line with the CCC’s Headwinds scenario,
and the report noted that a majority voted for +25% growth or less.

5.2 Behaviour change is the most equitable pathway
At the 2020 Climate Assembly, 80% of assembly members ‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that taxes that
increase as people fly more often and as they fly further should be part of how the UK gets to Net Zero.
Assembly members saw this as f airer than alternative policy options, such as a carbon tax that would
impact all flights32. Element Energy’s analysis of this approach is set out in Annex A.
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Airports Commission, 2015, Final Report. Link
https://neweconomics.org/2022/01/public-to-foot-62bn-bill-for-climate-damage-from-airportexpansions
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Climate Assembly, 2020, How we travel by air. Link
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Annex A: Next steps for government: the wider role required for
behaviour change
As discussed in Section 3.3, it is difficult to justify that the average price of airline tickets is f orecast to
decrease until 2039, which will overwhelming benefit more affluent consumers and frequent fliers. Given
that consumers in other sectors have been expected to cover the costs of decarbonisation, and that
aviation has a particularly high carbon cost, policy levers are needed to avoid demand increases due to
f alling prices.

Figure 24: percentage of total flights abroad from the UK for the top 1%, 5%, 10% and 20% of
most frequent flyers33
EE modelling suggests that an equitable pathway to reducing aviation demand would be the introduction
of a f requent flyer levy. According to the DfT statistics in 2017, 20% of total flights abroad from the UK
were made by just the top 1% most f requent f lyers, which is shown in Figure 24 and Figure 25
respectively, who take on average 25 f lights leaving the UK (ca. 50 f lights in total) every year, whereas
ca. 50% of the UK population do not take a f light abroad at all 33.
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National Travel Survey, 2017, Link
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Figure 25: number of flights abroad from the UK each year compared the percentage of
consumers who fly that frequently33
If the top 1% of most frequent flyers halved their number of flights abroad from the UK from an average
of 25 times per year to ca. 12.5 times this would represent around a 10% saving in total flights abroad.
Furthermore, more f requent f liers (who are typically much more af fluent) are more likely to f ly f urther
and/or purchase business or f irst class tickets, which for a long-haul flight leaving the UK, produces ca.
2.9 and 4.0 times the CO2e emissions as an economy ticket respectively34. It is important to note that
f requent flying is actually widely incentivised, with the vast majority of airlines offering frequent flyer “air
miles” f or free or discounted flights, and/or additional incentives such as early boarding. A frequent flyer
levy would encourage the reduction of unnecessary business f lights and limit holidays to reasonable
levels.
Higher levels of demand reduction could be achievable by introducing an air miles or frequent flyer levy
that would impact only a very small proportion of the UK population. This would increase costs for
f requent business travel but not for consumers flying abroad once or twice a year for annual holiday(s).
EE modelling shows that to reach the demand reduction for:
•
•

Figure 18: Df T High Ambition scenario with reduced technology rollout – will only impact the
f lying habits of 2% of the population (consumers flying over ca. 14 times per year35).
Figure 19: new EE modelled scenario with a “fairer share” of emission reduction required by the
aviation sector – will only impact the flying habits of 13% of the population (consumers flying
over ca. 4 times per year).

It is important to stress that these figures are likely an overestimate of the percentage of the population
impacted, as it does not assume additional emission savings f rom more frequent flyers being likely to
buy more emission intensive business / first class seats or fly, on average, longer journeys per trip, such

34

Greenhouse gas reporting: conversion factors 2021,
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/greenhouse-gas-reporting-conversion-factors-2021#
35
Total f lights both leaving and returning to the UK
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as transatlantic f lights. While this overestimate in the method could be used to argue for less stringent
demand reduction targets, we would argue that aiming f or these targets is appropriate given the
uncertainty around the impact of non-CO2 emissions, which when accounted for will increase the level
of demand reduction needed to keep aviation emissions within their emission budget.
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